FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MyQ technology and innovation recognized by
HP 2018 Partner Impact Award
PRAGUE, 23 October 2018 – MyQ, developer of the managed print solution for managing, securing, and
streamlining use of network printers, received the “Leading the Charge” award for Innovation at the HP
JetAdvantage Partner Conference in Boise, Idaho, in May.
As an HP JetAdvantage Partner and a member of HP’s Link developer program, MyQ has been a participant
in HP’s technology development, complementing the previous addition of its MyQ solution and embedded
terminal for use with HP’s FutureSmart 3 and FutureSmart 4 devices.
The 2018 “Leading the Charge” award was presented in recognition of
MyQ’s agile development and participation in the Link Developer’s
program.
“The award recognizes our work to enhance the great potential of HP’s
multifunctional printers,” said Martin Janus, CEO of MyQ. “We are quite
pleased with our growing technological cooperation with HP – especially in
the fast-developing areas of embedded and mobile workflow solutions.”
“As one of our development partners, MyQ brings insights into the use of
workflow solutions,” said Paul Birkett, Director of Worldwide Workflow
Solutions at HP. “We know MyQ has the ability to quickly move ideas into
workable solutions that add value to our end customers.”
The award comes on the heels of MyQ joining the HP Partner Program and
participating in the HP Link developer program. “Working with HP on
JetAdvantage Link has been a positive experience where we were able to be
agile and clearly communicate our ideas about what was working, not working, and needed to be
improved,” said Jakub Ahmadyar, CTIO and R&D head at MyQ. “We like HP’s working culture where people
are not afraid to ask difficult questions.”
The 2018 HP JetAdvantage Partner Conference brought together more than 100 JetAdvantage partners to
the HP site in Boise, Idaho. This year’s conference concluded with seven JetAdvantage Partner awards
being given out to individual companies, and the “Leading the Charge” award was presented to MyQ by Ed
Wingate at HP Inc.
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About MyQ
MyQ makes the award-winning, universal MyQ Solution for secure print management and workflow optimization via printers and
other multi-functional devices. Headquartered in Prague, Czech Republic, with additional branches in Austria, France, Germany,
Russia, UAE, the UK, and the USA, MyQ works with the most-recognized global vendors in the printing industry. CIO Business World
rates MyQ a “Top 100” Czech technology company. For more info, visit: www.myq-solution.com
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